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SOUTHERN	 DIVISION 
NEWSLETTER 
Laboh Management Aetion GhOUp 

DECEMBER 1, 1982 

TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES 

OUh Holiday Gheeting and Be~t Wi~he~ 

ahe exphe~6ed 60h a Happy, Healthy and 

Pho~pehou~ New Yeah to all. 

J. W. Studz.ey
 
Supehintende..nt


! 
,	 R. L. Tewell 

A~~i~tant Supehintendent 

W. B. Khanz
 
Diheetoh Cu~tomeh Sehviee~
 

A• J. 0' R0 uh fu
 
Supehvi~oh Station and Yahd~
 

B. W. Taneula 
Sh. Thainma~teh 

D. S. Mogan 
Admini~thative A~~i~tant 



CHICAGO TERMINAL AREA� NEWS 

Ou~ SYMPATHY AND CONDOLENCES a~e exp~e~~ed to the 6amilie~ 06: 

MICHAEL J. SCHLEE 06 the Aeeounting depa~tment on the lO~6 0'� 
hi~ ~on Jo~eph M. Sehlee thi~ pa~t month. .� 

M~. WILLIAM [BILL) R. JENSEN, ~eti~ed A~~i~tant Enginee~ - SignaL..,� 
who pa~~ed away on Novembe~ 8th. Bill had ~eti~ed 6~om the� 
Rail~oad on June 2, 1965.� 

RALPH R. HENSLEY, 6athe~ 06 John and Rieha~d Hen~ley and b~othe~-in-law
 
06 M~. and M~~. R. L. Tewell who pa~~ed away du~ing the month 06� 
Novembe~.
 

M~. and M~~. Robe~t Albe~t~ on the lo~~ 06 M~~. Albe~t~ Mothe~, LILLIAN� 
Bu~ne~, g~andmothe~ to Da~lene and Sam B~u~eato 06 the Enginee~ing
 

Depa~tment and al60 Pat and John K06tueh 06 the ya~d 066iee and� 
6eetion 60~ee6 at We~te~n Avenue.� 

M~. E. R. (GENE) HUBLEY, Signal Enginee~ who pa66ed away Novembe~ 18th� 
a6te~ a 6eve~e hea~t attaek ~u66e~ed on Augu~t 16t. M~. Hubley had� 
~etu~ned to the h06pital 60u~ week6 ago 60~ 6u~the~ ob6e~vation and t~eatment
 

in eonneetion with the hea~t attaek 6u66e~ed on Augu6t 16t.� 
M~. Hubley i6 6u~vived by hi6 widow Lau~a, 60n6, Miehael, Steven and Thoma6,� 
and daughte~6 Janiee Hubley and Viekie Slouka.� 

* *� * 
CONGRATULATIONS to Ca~l Baumki~ehne~'6 6i6te~ CHRISTINE MURPHY who 
delive~ed a 7 lb. 20z baby gi~l Jenni6e~ Ma~ie ~eeently. 

CONGRATULATIONS to BRENDA ANDERSON, daughte~ 06 ELAINE and GARY BLOKER 
on the a~~ival - 06 a 7~ lb baby gi~l named Sa~ah Elaine on Novembe~ 
11, 1982 at 12:20 p.m. Thi6 i6 GARY AND ELAINE'S FIRST G~anddaughte~. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PROUD GRANDPARENTS and to the Happy Couple. 

CONGRATULATIONS to LINDA SHIRLEY who delive~ed a bouneing baby gi~l 
Ii: e.~q.n;t£,y;~ 

The little bi~die ha6 been on the move again and thi~ month we 
a~e p~oud to announee that LOIS GUERIN 06 the Sa6ety Depa~tment 
and hU6band JIM a~e the p~oud expeetant pa~ent606 a new a~~ival. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU BOTH. 

I unde~6tand that LYNN NEUBECKER 06 the Pe~60nnel 066iee at Ben6enville 
i6 a ~eeent blu~hing 600n to be b~ide. I hope LYNN let'6 u6 in on 
all the pa~tieula~6. 

* * * 

PUZZLE CORNER: 

The puzzle on the 60ll00ing page i6 about Chieago, m06t 06 the people 
on the Rail~oad have 60me knowledge about the City and it6 6t~eet6, and 
mu~eum6, ete. GOOD LUCK!l An6we~~ to appea~ in Janua~Y6 i66ue. 

PUZZLE SUBMITTED BY:� Keith E. MeClain 
Eng'g Dept/T~aek 
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DO YOU KNOW CHICAGO� 

EXAMPLE: Amazing Impressions Art Institute 
,-------_---:~ 

Merchandise Flaunted M ---:F=-- _ 

~agnificent ~roadway ~M=__ ~B~ _ 

~izzing ~insW~ ~D=__ _ 

§,ras s y ~lains .::G~ ...;P=__ _ 

Much Concrete ~M=-- .....:C~__,_--------

White ~W~ .:::B _~eauty 

Astral Pictures A P 
~-------------=~-------

Lone Mariner L M=--------_.:.:..._-----
Urban Suburban .::U ~S::..._ _ 

finema !emple .::C ...;T=-- _ 

~ringtime ~hoppers =S ~S::..._ _ 

~awyers Stronghold =L ~ S=-- _ 

Bronze on Top =B _~T=--

!:lenty Big ;:,.P --.,.;B=-- _ 

~geless !mage A~ ~I=-- _ 

Cultured Overture C 0,;:;,.--------_.::::...------
£hanged Rill .:::C ~R~_~-~~ __ 

Perfect Hospitality _P ...;H=- _ 

!attling !allness .::T ~T _ 

Mad Sales M S:...;"...---------=--------
Bountiful Flow B F=--------_.:.-_----
Luxurious Sky Dwellings =L~ .::S~ ~D::..._ __ 

Narrow Peninsula N P 
;;.;.,..---------=---~-----

Silent Aquacade =S ~A~ _ 

!!elping Hands _H H;;.;;.... _ 

~aby ~ebras .::B .:..-- ...;Z~ _ 

~ailing FansW ~F=-- _ 

Charlie's Place C P-=-------------==--------
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TERRE HAUTE NEWS 

by: Ray Wittiam~ - Cte~Q 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL MURRAY SR. 
. . . wed 61 years 

Couple wed 61 years 
RIDGE FARM, 111. - Mr. and Mrs. Paul� 

. Murray Sr. of Ridge Farm celebrated their 61st� 
wedding anniversary with a family dinner.� 

The celebration was at the home of their� 
. daughter, Mrs. Carolyn Gallagher of Ridge� 

Farm, with all of their children in charge.� 
Murra~ and Ellen Chiever were married Sept.� 

29, 1921, ill Watseka, Ill. They have resided in� 
Ridge Farm for more than 46 years.� 

Murray. was employed by the railroad until� 
1962 when he retired after 47 years. Mrs. Murray� 
w?rked at Latoz Hardware and B & H Grocery in� 
RIdge Farm and at Meis Bros. in Danville.� 

They have four daughters, Mrs. Gallagher and� 
Glenda Faye Lischalk, both of Ridge Farm,� 
Madge Helen Burris of Hegeler and Mary Ellen� 
Lewis of Colorado.� 

Two sons, Kenneth and Albert, are deceased. 

ANSWERS TO OUR UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE 

1. Sand Box 
2. Man ove~boa~d 

3. I unde~~tand 
4. Reading between the tine~ 

5. Long unde~wea~ 

6. C~o~ ~~oad~ 

7. Downtown 
8. T~icycte 

9. B-i..-tevet 
10. 3 Deg~ee~ betow ze~o 

11. Neon tight~ 
12. Ci~cte~ unde~ the eye~ 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 
a~e exp~e~~ed to M~. and M~~. 

PAUL MURRAY SR. who ~ecentty 

cetb~ated thei~ 61~t wedding 
annive~~a~y. M~. Mu~~ay wO~Qed 

60~ the MitwauQee Rait~oad 

60~ 47 yea~~ ~eti~ing in 1962. 
He wa~ the S~ction Fo~eman at 
Hum~icQ, Ittinoi~ 

Cong~atutation~ to you both fffff 

* * * 

Ou~ Sympathy and Condotence~ a~e 

exp~e~~ed to the 6amitie~ 06: 

GEORGE W. THOMPSON a ~eti~ed 

Te~~e Haute Switchman. Geo~ge 
wO~Qed at the Hutman St~eet Ya~d 

60~ mo~e than 40 yea~~. 

PAUL E MORSE, Enginee~, who pa~~ed 
away in S eptemb e~. "MUGGS" had 
been ~eti~ed ~ince Octobe~ 1, 1981 
a6te~ 40 yea~~ 06 ~e~vice with the 
MitwauQee Road. 

* * * 

EXAM FROM LAST MONTH: 

13. High Chai~ 
14. Pa-i..~ 06 dice 
15. Touchdown 
16. 6 6eet unde~ g~ound 
17. mind ove~ matte~ 

18. He'~ be~ide him~et6 
19. BacQwa~d gtance 
20. L-i..6e a6te~ death 
21. Sotd-i..e~ ove~~ea~ 
22. Space p~og~am 

23. See th~ough btou~e 
24. Ju~t between you and me 
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CHILLICOTHE AREA NEWS 

CuNGRATULATIONS to W. N. "BILL" CLODFELTER, Se.c..tion Fotte.man at 
Latte.do, Mi~~outti who tte.titte.d 6ttom the. Mitwau~e.e. Road on 
Se.pte.mbe.tt Z7,1982. On Nove.mbe.ll 8, 198Z hi~ 6e.ttow e.mptoye.e.-6 
had c..066e.e. and c..a~e. 60tt BILL at Chittic..othe., 6uttni~he.d by 
Be.tte. Atwe.tt. Be.tow 6ind pic..tutte. whic..h wa~ ta~e.n 06 the. pe.opte. 
who atte.nde.d: 

TOP ROW:� Ric..hattd Mc..Mutte.n, Donnie. Hottoway, Don Be.Ve.tte.- Roadma~te.tt 
Bitt ctod6e.tte.tt, Donnie. Be.Vette, Je.tttty Tate., Bob Dotttc..h and 
F. E. Howe.. 

MIDDLE Atte.n Atwe.tt, Ron Atwe.tt, and Jim Atte.n 
ROW: 

BOTTOM Jim I~hme.at, Je.tttty John~on, Chip Re.am, Gatty Hughe.~, and Bob 
ROW: Fttizzett. 

*� * 
My Son, Atte.n "PETEIE" Atwe.tt woutd ti~e. to te.t att 06 hi.6 
Raitttoad 6ttie.nd.6 ~now that he. witt be. 6 ye.att.6 otd on 
Nove.mbe.tt ZOth. HAPPY BIRTHDAY PETE ffff ffff!f! 

Tho.6e. who attte.ady have. gotte.n the.itt de.e.tt .6inc..e. hunting .6e.a.6on 
.6tattte.d atte.: Ric..hattd Mc..Mutten, Je.tttty John.6on and Ric..hattd Thoma~. 

CONGRATULATIONS I!!!! 

Ron Atwe.tt 
Ope.ttatott - Chittic..othe 
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SAVANNA AREA NEWS� 

"The Clean Swee� 

P~~tu~~d at th~ l~6t ;~ 
RANDY WUEHLE, ~on 06 
2nd Op~~ato~ Savanna R~lay 

Don Wu~hl~, who ~~ a young 
man w~th an all-but
60~gott~n p~06~~~~on, 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 

I .. 

Randy Wueh1e &Mounces the 
grand opening of his chimney 
cleaning business, The Clean 
Sweep. 

The Clean Sweep, 36 Park St., 
Savanna, (phone 273-3376 after 5 

area. 
Aclean chimney is much more 

economical for the homeowner 
who . uses a fireplace or 
woodstove, in addition to being a 
good measure of safety against 

who supervised the yowtg 
chimney climbers as they clean
ed, he explained. 

Wuehle has worked for the past 
three years as a maintenance 
man at Big Meadows, as well as 

CONGRA TU LATIONS 
OF LUCK IN YOUR 

ANa Be!l7 
NEW BUSINESS 

p.m.) provides the service of home fires, Wueble said. singing and playing bass in the 
cleaning fireplace chimneys, 
woodstove chimneys and all con
necting pipes. 

Dressed in the traditional 
tophat, coat and tails worn by old 
English chimney sweeps, Wuehle 

local band, "High Noon." In ad
ditiO/l, he has attended two years 
of college. 

Wueble, a life-long Savanna 
resident who started his business 
about a month ago, said The 
Clean Sweep will service Carroll 
County and the surrounding 

expained that the tophat is worn 
by chimney sweeps for good luck 
so as to never fall off a roof. The 
coat and tails is the garb worn by 
the old-time "mastersweep," 

Helping him announce his new 
business is the "grand opening" 
banner from the Savanna 
Chamber Merchants Committee. 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES to M~. and M~~. OTIS CROGHAN 0& 
Savanna, Ill~noi~ who ~~l~b~at~d th~~~ 70th W~dd~ng Ann~v~~~a~y on 
O~tob~~ 30th, w~th an op~n hou~~ 60~ 6amily and 6~~~nd~ ~n th~~~ hom~ 
at 4 H~ll St~~~t, Savanna. OTIS ~~t~~~d a~ a D & I Eng~n~~~ ~n 1962 
w~th 57 y~a~~ 06 ~~~v~~~. MRS. CROGHAN wa~ 97 ~n S~pt~mb~~ and 
OTIS w~ll b~ 97 ~n D~~embe~. M~~. C~oghan advo~at~~," AS LONG AS 
WE KEEP GLOWING, WE WON"T GROW OLD." 

CONGRATULATIONS TO BOTH OF YOU I!I!III 

* * * 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES to GARY KEEHNER 06 Savanna Ra~l M~ll 

and G~and~on 06 R~t~~~d Sw~t~hman K. P. B~yant, and BELINDA HOLMQUIST 
06 Mt. Ca~~oll on the~~ ~e~~nt man~~ag~ on O~tobe~ 16th. 

CONGRATULATION FOR A LONG AND HAPPY LIFE TOGETHER II!I!! 
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SAVANNA AREA NEWS CONTINUED: 

Ou~ SYMPATHY AND CONDOLENCES a~e exp~e~~ed to the 6am~i~e~ 06: 

LEONARD M. FOWLER - T~avet~ng Eng~nee~ and h~~ WIFE on the ~e~ent 

io~~ 06 M~. Fowte~~ Mothe~. 

MARY PAZOUR, w~6e 06 de~ea~ed Iowa D~v~~~on Condu~to~ LOUIS PAZOUR, 
and ~ou~~n 06 ESTHER NAST , Cie~Q at Savanna, who pa~~ed away at 
Dubuque Ho~p~tat on Novembe~ 17th. 

We a~e gtad to ~ee D & I Eng~nee~ LYLE "CASEY" JONES ba~Q on the way 
to ~ecove~ey a6te~ a t~~pte by-pa~~ ope~at~on ~ecentiy. 

* * * 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS REGULATIONS 

The Depa~tment 06 T~an~po~tat~on (DOT) ha~ ~ev~~ed the haza~dou~ mate~~at~
 

~egutat~on~ to a~~~gn a 60u~-d~g~t ~dent~6~~at~on numbe~ 60~ aii� 
haza~dou~ mate~~at~, ~n~iud~ng haza~dou~ ~ub~tan~e~ and haza4dou~ wa~te~.
 

The pu~po~e 06 the ~dent~6~cat~on numbe~ ~~ to a~~~~t eme~gen~y ~e~pon~e
 

pe~~onnet to qu~~hty ~dent~6Y haza~dou~ mate~~at~ ~n eme~gen~y ~~tuat~on~.
 
In add~t~on to ~how~ng the ~dent~6~~at~on numbe~~ on ~h~pp~ng document~
 
the DOT ~equ~~e~ the 60u~-d~g~t ~dent~6~~at~on numbe~ be d~~piayed
 
on tanh ~a~~, po~tabie tanh~ and ~a~go tanQ~.
 

The F~e~ght Cta~m P~event~on Depa~tment (Haza~dou~ Mate~~at~ Se~t~on) have� 
p~epa~ed a 15 m~nute tape/~t~de p~og~am wh~~h outt~ne~ the u~e 06 the� 
~dent~6~~at~on numbe~~ng ~y~tem, and they w~ti p~ov~de ~u66~~~ent
 
~op~e~ 06 th~~ p~og~am to the D~v~~~on to pe~m~t the p~og~am to be� 
~hown to att ~on~e~ned emptoyee~.
 

R. W. R~edi
 
D~~e~to~ Haza~dou~ Mate~~ai~
 

On the Southe~n D~v~~~on M~. B~ti K~anz ha~ been ~mpiement~ng th~~ 
p~og~am w~th mu~h ~u~~e~~. Keep up the good wo~h we need eve~yone~ 
heip and ~oope~at~on ~n mon~to~~ng th~~ p~og~am. 

* * * 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! The WINTER Southe~n D~v~~~on Hat~ a~e 

now on ~aie. They a~e $4.00 ana-a~e ju~t i~Qe the Summe~ ~ap~. The~e 
~ap~ a~e ava~iabte ~n the Supe~~ntendent 066~~e Room 107 Ch~~ago 
Un~on Stat~on, ~ee Sandy w~ttett. 
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OFFICE OF SOCIAL COUNSELING 

ALCOHOLISM IS IT AN ILLNESS ??? 

A~ I talR to vaft-iou~ gft-OUP~ 06 MilwauRee Road emptcqe 
que~tion Reep~ a~i~ing which I cannot alway~ an~we~ ~ucce~~nu~~y, 

i~ Alcoholi~m ~eally an illne~~? I'm going to taRe anothe~ 

~tab at an~we~ing it he~e and hope to do a bette~ job. 

To begin with, i6 it i~ an illne~~, it i~ a unique illne~~. 

In 1956, the Ame~ican Medical A~~ociation me and called 

alcoholi~m an illne~~--a~ 6a~ a~ I Rnow, they have neve~ done 

it with any othe~ illne~~. It i~ the only illne~~ 06 which 

I Rnow that people deny having--not only the alcoholic~, 

but al~o thei~ 6amily and 6~iend~. It i~ the only illne~~ 

06 which I Rnow that i~ t~eated be~t by amatue~~. Membe~~ 

06 Alcoholic~ Anonymou~ do a 6a~ bette~ job 06 dealing with the 

illne~~ than do all the p~06e~~ional~, including coun~elo~~ 

~ucha~I. 

We neve~ had much ~ucce~~ in dealing with alcoholi~m until 

we ~ta~ted t~eating it a~ an illne~~. We called it mo~al weaRne~~, 

a ~in, ~el6-indulgence, and all ~o~t~ 06 othe~ deg~ading name~, 

but that didn't ~eem to help the alcoholic. Tho~e name~ didn't 

~eem to ~~, becau~e alcoholic~ went on ~u66e~ing, with thei~ 

6amilie~ and 6~iend~, until they d~ed. 

We don't ~ay ~moRing ciga~ett~ i~ an illne~~, but when lung 

cance~ ~e~ult~, we do call that an illne~~. We don't call 

ove~eating an illne~~, but when a hea~t attacR ~e~ult~, we call 

that an illne~~. I gue~~ by the ~ame tORen, we don't call d~inRing 

an illne~~, when alcoholi~m ~e~ult~, we cdl1 that an illne~~. 

So alcoholi~m i~ an incu~able, p~og~e~~ive and 6atal ~llne~~. 

The one impo~tant thing we mu~t ~emembe~ i~ that it i~ 

a t~eatable illne~~, but we can only t~eat it when we can meet 

with the alcoholic. Give u~ a call. 
Bob HicRle 
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MEDICAL SERVICES HEAL~? :-
by 

Fred Rodriguez, R.N., M.S._-. 
Medical Services Specialis~ 

DO YOU KNOW IF YOU HAVE� 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?� 

VERY FEW PEOPLE DO� 

It's hard to believe that over 35 million Americans can� 
a dangerous disease ... very often withcut a symptom. But� 
that's what high blood pressure (hypertension) is like.� 
hidden illness, yet one of the easiest to detect--and to� 
treat.� 

WHAT IS THE DANGER OF HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?� 
Untreated, it can affect your brain (stroke), your vision,� 
heart (infarction), blood vessels and kidneys.� 

WHO CAN GET HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?� 
Anyone. Regardless of age, sex, genetic background or race.� 
However, some people are more vulnerable than others.� 

DOES AGE AFFECT BLOOD PRESSURE?� 
Yes. Under 50, hypertension is more common in men. Over 55� 
or 60, it is more common in women. But more males die from� 
complications than do females. Almost half the American� 
population over 65 has high blood pressure.� 

WHAT ABOUT SEX AND HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?� 
Males are more likely to have hypertension under 50 years of� 
age and women after 60, but it occurs in both sexes at all� 
ages.� 

DOES IT RUN IN FAMILIES?� 
Yes. If a member of your family has high blood pressure, be� 
sure to get yours checked.� 

IS RACE A FACTOR?� 
All races are susceptible. But statistics show that blacks� 
may be affected at an earlier age and may have higher levels.� 
A leading cause of death, hypertension kills 100 times more� 
blacks than does sickle cell anemia.� 

HOW ABOUT CEOLESTO~OL LEVEL� 
AND BLOOD PRESS ~?
 

The risk of hea~t disease increases if both high blood� 
pressure and ~ig·. cholesterol are present. Your doctor can� 
test your cholesterol level and interpret the results.� 
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FOR ALL AGES, BOTH SEXES AND ALL RACES� 
Hypertension may be associated with being overweight. (Your� 
doctor would know if you are.) And it's aggravated by high� 
salt intake.� 

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?� 
Fortunately, plenty. First, have regular checkups. Only� 
your doctor can diagnose hypertension, but you can help head� 
it off. Moderation is the key. Reduction in weight, cholesterol,� 
salt intake, stress, anxiety and smoking is the method.� 

Your doctor has available a wide range of blood pressure�
controlling medicines which are among the miracles of modern� 
medicine. Together with improved life-styles, they have� 
helped cut the incidence of one type of fatal stroke in half� 
and reduce deaths due to heart attacks by one-fourth. (In� 
certain cases surgery may be called for.)� 

Obviously you can't be your own doctor. You need a support� 
system. We call it ...� 

PARTNERS IN HEALTHCARE� 
YOU ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PARTNER.� 
Only you can take the first step and seek the advice of your� 
physician. And it's you who must decide to accept the� 
guidance and counseling of your physician and pharmacist.� 
When medicines are prescribed, only you can take them as� 
directed.� 

YOUR DOCTOR INTERPRETS THE WARNING SIGNS,� 
ORDERS YOUR TESTS, AND MAKES THE DIAGNOSIS.� 
Your physician also prescribes the best medication for you� 
among those available--considering each drug's characteristics-�
and monitors your progress.� 

MEVICAL SERVICES 

SEVEN STEPS TO LIVE LONGER 

1. Ab~taining finom toba~~o 

2. Being within 20% ofi nonmal weight. 

3. Getting ~ome fionm ofi negulan exenei~e 

4. Eating bneakfia~t 

5. Avoiding between meal ~naek~ 

6. Vninking in modenation 
7. Sle~ping not ~ub~tantially mone (on le~~l than eight houn~ a night. 
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QUALITY CIRCLES - WHAT THEY ARE AND WHERE THEY 

First in a series of articles concerning the Quality ::~C:es 

The Term "QC" - Quality Circle has been heard around the Railroa.=.� 
quite frequently, not everyone knows what a Quality Circle is C~
 

made up of or what purpose it serves? In the following I will try� 
acquaint you with the term Quality Circle and its functions.� 

What is a Quality Circle (QC)? A Quality Circle is a group of ~lilwa~ee
 

Road employees composed of QC Members, a QC Leader, a QC Facilitator, an~
 

a QC Steering Committee. The QC Members and the QC Leader of the� 
Quality Circle meets for one hour each week, on company time to solve proble=s� 
related to a specific work site.� 

The Quality Circle consists of 5 to 15 members (Employees) which are called� 
QC Members. A QC Member is an employee who has volunteered to participate� 
in a Quality Circle in his or her work site by attending the weekly meetings� 
and doing his or her share of the work involved in solving the problems chosen� 
to work on by the Quality Circle.� 

A Quality Circle Leader is the one that the members will work with once a� 
week. The QC Leader is a Milwaukee Road Employee who also has volunteered� 
his or her time once a week as a leader and he or she is usually the� 
immediate supervisor over the specific work site chosen. The QC Leader� 
coordinates, convenes, and conducts the Quality Circle Meetings each week� 
made up of the employees who work for him/her.� 

Over the Leader we have the QC Facilitator. This is an employee who assists� 
the Leader in the operation of the QC. The facilitator also helps to train the� 
QC Members; he is at all the meetingsto observe and only participates as needed;� 
he acts as a lias ion to both Labor and Management especially when he� 
wishes to obtain people to act as technical resources to the Quality Circle or� 
to obtain technical information needed to solve the problems under consideration� 
by the Quality Circle •� 

. As I stated earlier the QC members are trained along with the Leaders. Some 
employees might feel they are not qualified to be a member or even 
a leader, but don't let this deter you. All QC Members and Leaders are trained 
not only in the instructions of specific Quality Circle techniques but also 
in the sk~lls necessary to perform their roles well. 

The Quality Circle will follow a statement of principals which is generated by the 
LMAG oversight committee under which ~~nagement and Labor have joined together 
to initiate the Milwaukee Road Quality Circle Project. They also have what they 
call a code of conduct by which each Quality Circle lays out the ground rules for 
their particular Quality Circle to include such items as attendance, 
punctuality and the rules that will govern communication within the 
group. 

I hope I have tried to explain the basics needed for a Quality Circle. In� 
our next article I will try to familiarize you with the operation of a� 
Quality Circle in the r~lwaukee Road.� 

Editor 
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I would liR~ to taR~ thi~ ~paQ~ to ~ay THANK YOU to all th~ many p~opl~ 
who hav~ h~lp~d put tog~th~~ OUR SOUTHERN VI VISION NEWSLETTER by ~ith~~ 
~ubmitting a~tiQl~~, jotting down impo~tant dat~~ and ~v~nt~, o~ . 
ju~t l~tting all on u~ Rnow what i~ happ~ning on ~h~i~ ~nd On th~ 
Rail~oad. 

THANKS AGAIN FOR ALL YOUR HELP. 
Edito~ 

A ~p~Qial THANK YOU to ~h~ R~p~oduQtion V~pa~tm~nt nO~ a job w~ll 
don~ ~v~n with all th~i~ own p~obl~m~ they do Qont~ibute a g~eat 
deal On tim~ in ~~po~duQing ou~ New~l~tte~. I hope 1983 will be 
a bette~ yea~. 

THANKS FOR A JOB WELL VONE GUYS!! 
Edito~ 

EVITOR:� Sandy Willett 
Supe~intendent OnniQe� 
Room 107 - Ext. 3900� 

STAFF:� C. E. Ro~~, Savanna, Illinoi~ 

E. Na~t , Savanna, Illinoi~ 

R. William~, Te~~e Haute, Indiana 
R. Atw~ll, ChilliQoth~, MO 
B. M~~ideth, MU~Qatin~, Iowa 

AVVISOR:� Von Sullivan Chien Cle~R 
Supe~intendent OnniQe 
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